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Abstract: The multimodal theory proposed by New London Group in 1996 has greatly influenced the 
reform of English language teaching both conceptually and practically. Based on the current problems 
in business English reading instruction and the insights of the multimodal theory, the present paper 
provides guidelines for the utilization of multi-modal business English language resources and 
proposes concrete measures to improve the efficacy of business English reading instruction. 

I INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of network technology, traditional teaching materials and teaching 
methods are confronted with unprecedented challenges. The traditional teaching model that mainly 
focuses on “a textbook, a blackboard and a piece of chalk” is considered outdated. The new technology 
calls for new approaches in language teaching. Among a variety of teaching methods, the teaching 
mode from the perspective of the multimodal theory has attracted attention of many English language 
teaching practitioners and researchers for it brings diversified resources such as texts, charts, pictures, 
videos, audio records and so forth into the teaching process. Therefore, the teaching reform based on 
the multimodal theory is supposed to provide a new angel to help improve the efficiency of business 
English reading instruction, promote students' motivation towards reading and solve the present 
problems in business English reading instruction. One of the problems is the neglect of the sufficient 
input of reading contents by proving reading materials limited to a textbook and of students’ active 
output and creativity in most classroom teaching processes.  

2 THE MULTIMODAL THEORY 

The term “multimodal" was initially put forward by the members of the New London Group (1996) 
[10] such as Cope and Kalantzis (2000) [2], Kress (2003) [7] and Kress and Van Leeuwen (2001) [8]. 
The multimodal theory views literacy as continual, supplemental, and enhancing or modifying 
established literacy teaching and learning rather than replacing traditional practices (Rowsell, Kosnik, 
& Beck, 2008) [6]. According to Van Leeuwen (2005) [11], “multimodality” is the integration of 
various semiotic modes, for instance, language, pictures and music in a communicative activity or 
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event. And also it refers to various ways of mobilizing different symbol resources in a specific text to 
construct meaning (Baldry ＆ Thibault, 2006: 21) [1].  

Multimodal language teaching model has been concerned and affirmed by more and more 
teachers at home and abroad, and as a result, many Chinese researchers have carried out a lot of 
insightful researches on how to apply the multimodal theory to English teaching practice. Hu 
Zhuanglin advocated the theory and insisted that “in a new era featured by multimodal social semiotics, 
we should shift our attention in the nurturing of multimodal reading instruction ” (Hu Zhuanglin, 
2007:10) [15]. He further pointed out that in the new era featured by multimodal social semiotics, we 
should focus on developing a multimodal reading instruction model”(Hu Zhuanglin, 2007:10). In the 
view of Liu Xianqin (2008) [13], more teaching reforms should be carried out to keep the pace of the 
multi-literacy. Based on the data collected from full text database in Chinese periodicals from 2003 to 
2021, more than 5,592 papers are found to have conducted researches on multimodality and its function 
in the fields of English language instruction, such as listening, writing and speaking.  

3 CHARACTERISTICS AND REQUIREMENTS OF BUSINESS ENGLISH READING 

INSTRUCTION 

To adapt to the global economic integration and the rapid development of  Chinese foreign trade and 
economic cooperation, many colleges and universities provide a business English major as an 
additional program that focuses on the "English + business knowledge" model, aiming at helping 
students cultivate their English proficiency in listening, speaking, reading, writing, and translation 
while mastering certain business theoretical knowledge and international business regulations. The 
importance of business English reading as a core course for business English major is self-evident for 
the course mainly involves both English language and business knowledge. There are three aspects of 
teaching content, namely English vocabulary and reading comprehension; business English 
knowledge and English language acquisition in a business context; business communicative 
competence. 

For the first teaching content, the Ministry of Education issues the vocabulary standards and the 
reading comprehension requirements in The English Syllabus for English Majors in Colleges and 
Universities in 2000[5]. According to the Syllabus, students need to recognize 5500-6500 English 
words and skillfully use 2000-2500 English words. And in terms of reading comprehension, students 
are required to read international news reports with a difficulty equivalent to that of American 
Newsweek and to read literary originals equivalent to Sons and Lovers to meet the vocabulary standards 
of TEM-4 with the proficiency of understanding the main idea and analyzing the viewpoints of the 
reading materials. The vocabulary standards for Advanced TEM-8 are as follows: the cognition of 
10,000-12,000 English words and skillful usage of 5,000-6,000 English words are necessary. For 
reading comprehension, it is required that they read editorials and book reviews in general British and 
American newspapers and magazines, as well as historical biographies and literary works that are 
published in English-speaking countries with a certain degree of difficulty; They can analyze the 
ideological viewpoints, discourse structures, language features and rhetorical devices of the above-
mentioned articles. For the second teaching content, in addition to the regular English reading materials, 
teachers should collect relevant business English articles, including subjects on economics, 
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international trade, finance, investment, business management, corporate culture, advertising and 
marketing, business regulations, international business culture and other business activities, to enhance 
students’ business English knowledge. Thirdly, the teaching of business communicative competence 
is to foster student’s ability to apply the English reading skills and business knowledge in business 
communication and lay a solid language and business practice foundation for business career in the 
future. 

The current situation of Business English reading instruction will be discussed in the next part, 
aiming at finding out the existing problems and injecting new vitality into the teaching reform, thus 
helping to enhance the efficiency of reading instruction. 

4 LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT BUSINESS ENGLISH READING INSTRUCTION 

4.1 Limitations of the textbooks 

Due to the specialty of Business English, the number of current business English reading textbooks 
used by English majors in colleges and universities is relatively small. The choices of reading 
textbooks are few, ranging from Business English Reading Course edited by Ye Xingguo(2010)[12], 
New Business English Reading Course edited by Zhang Liyu (2012) [9] to Business English Reading 
Course edited by Wang Yuange and Liu Hui (2007) [14]. The design of these textbooks meets the 
standards set by The National Syllabus, which reflects the principle of combining general English with 
business English knowledge in developing reading comprehension based on the selected materials 
from foreign authoritative journals (such as Fortune, Business Week, etc.) featuring business English. 
However, with the development and popularization of network technology and the continuous 
updating of knowledge and information, all these textbooks now have limitations which will be 
discussed in the following parts:. 

1) Textbooks are out of date 

It is an indisputable fact that the compilation of textbooks is a time-consuming task, with the 
publication of each textbook going through a complex procedure of the selection of experts, the 
compilation of content, design practice, and other issues which generally takes about a 2-year period 
to accomplish it. However, the increasingly frequent and rapid changes in international business 
activities will inevitably lead to the emergence of new business vocabulary and the continuous 
expansion of business themes. Therefore, textbooks cannot help students read the latest business 
information and understand complicated business skills such as exchange trade, entrepreneurship and 
management. According to the data analysis of textbooks, articles in the existing textbooks are 
selections from domestic and foreign journals before the year 2012. Taking Business English Reading 
Course I compiled by Ye Xingguo in 2010 as an example, the total number of articles selected in the 
textbook is 36, and 5 out of the 36 articles were unclearly marked with the selection time and the 
remaining 31 articles were all selected from foreign journals issued from 2002 and 2009, which can 
hardly meet the demands of English learning in the new era. Time-consuming compilation of textbooks 
reveals its flaw: the teaching materials can not reflect the updated, adequate English business 
information and achieve the goal of "keeping pace with the times". 
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2) Lack of variety in teaching materials 

Business English is a language tool for international economic communication and commercial 
activities. English used in business activities involves the economy, trade, finance, insurance, 
marketing and so on. From the perspective of English teaching, reading is an essential method of 
language input that combines the acquisition of correct understanding of the specialized words, 
sentences, paragraphs, and other language forms in the business English articles with the understanding 
of professional business background knowledge and relevant business theory. Due to the limited space 
of textbooks, they can only accommodate a small number of business English articles, and the subject 
matter itself can not fully cover the content related to business, resulting in the lack of language input. 

2) Language practices are lack of systemization 

The single model and unsystematic exercises in the textbooks directly affect the improvement of 
students' vocabulary and reading comprehension in the field of Business English. As a functional 
variant of English, business English has its own characteristics in phonology, morphology, syntax, 
discourse, and the most basic difference between business English and general English is its special 
vocabulary (Hu Chunyu, 2011) [3]. Therefore, business English vocabulary is not only an important 
symbol to distinguish business English from other specialized English, but also a key to the accurate 
understanding of business English articles. In recent years, according to the investigation of the 
author’s teaching experience, most of the students found that the most difficult part of business reading 
comprehension was vocabulary, especially the terminology of business. The variety and complexity 
of business English vocabulary significantly impede students' reading, and the reading effect is 
frequently "half the result with twice the effort". In addition, the reading exercises in the textbooks and 
the teaching materials have repeated question types and monocular questions, which have no obvious 
effect on students' consolidating knowledge and cultivating reading comprehension ability. 

4.2 Limitations of the teaching mode 

Traditional business English reading instruction still focuses on the classroom teaching mode, relying 
on textbooks, blackboards and chalk. Their teaching efficacy is limited by the content of the teaching 
materials and classroom environment. This mode does not give students more development 
opportunities and training space, while, on the other hand, it has an adverse impact on students' learning 
and development. Many terms and theories related to business English are abstract and complex for 
students. For example, business theories such as “the long tail theory” and “Geo business theory” are 
very strange to business English beginners. We must expose the students to them and encourage the 
students to use them repeatedly to supplement and enrich this knowledge. The teaching mode of simply 
relying on teachers' explanation makes it difficult to for students to capture effective information and 
proper understanding from vision, hearing, touch, space and text. The single-modal and traditional 
teaching mode leaves out the active output of students in learning with its undue focuses on limited 
input. 

4.3 Limitations of the learning model 
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Combined with the characteristics of business English reading instruction, students must cultivate 
reflective reading ability in the learning process, rather than blindly accept and internalize the views 
of texts from textbooks, teachers and peers. In order to improve students' comprehensive understanding 
of business English knowledge, teachers need to use media to optimize the language acquisition 
environment, build a student-centered and teacher assisted learning mode, and make full use of 
network platform and mobile app media, so that students can participate in the exploration and analysis 
of knowledge in multiple directions and improve their reading ability. For example, the contents of 
various business activities in the fields of foreign trade, modern technology introduction, investment 
attraction, foreign labor contracts, business negotiation, economic and trade contracts and bank 
collection in Business English are generally obtained by students through the acquisition mode of 
classroom input and after-school practice. The classroom-only way of learning cannot help students 
really understand and master the connotation of complex concepts, nor is it conducive to expanding 
their knowledge and improving their critical thinking. Students are deprived of the chance to  think 
and explore the new knowledge in a self-autonomous way. 

5 APPLICATION OF MULTIMODAL THEORY 

Based on the prominent characteristics and requirements of business English reading instruction, the 
reform of business English reading instruction from the perspective of the multimodal theory could be 
approached from the following aspects:  

5.1 The updating of reading materials 

The rapid development of computer technology and huge network resources make it possible to 
constantly update and use multimodal reading materials. On the basis of traditional teaching materials, 
business English reading instruction can rely on multimodal teaching materials with synchronicity, 
diversity and network. The English articles obtained from the network contain a large amount of the 
latest information of world business activities. Under the synchronization of multiple symbols such as 
text, images, audio and video, students can obtain knowledge more effectively. The online resources 
are an effective supplement to the existing textbooks and teaching materials. Secondly, teachers assign 
students homework to encourage them to use the online resources to carry out extended learning and 
strengthen the systematic understanding of the content of business English. For example, the economic 
column of the English version of China Daily website updates domestic and foreign financial news 
and business trends 24 hours a day, providing a lot of new information input for business English 
reading.  

5.2 Modifications to the teaching model 

Teachers learn to give full play to the role of computer technology in English classroom and help 
students use various modal or multimodal symbols to construct knowledge in Business English. The 
multimodal teaching model refers to the phenomenon of communication through language, image, 
sound, action and other means and symbolic resources (Zhang Delu, 2009) [4]. This classroom 
teaching mode can better help explain knowledge points, train business communication skills, mobilize 
vision, hearing and touching in an all-round way, and deepen the understanding of business English 
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articles by using auxiliary means such as PPT, audio-visual materials, and business simulation voice 
room.  

  Take the teaching of the text of Unit One: The New International Style of Management in Business 
English Reading Course (edited by Ye Xingguo) for example, in the process of language teaching, 
teachers can design and present the text in a multimodal way. Firstly, the application of PPT with 
words and pictures can give students a general understanding of the text, including the main ideas, the 
macrostructure and the difficult language points. Then other multimodal way is advocated like the use 
of some videos and recordings to achieve a deeper understanding of the abstract business knowledge 
like globalization, managing across cultures and the complexity of company management. When the 
multiple semiotic modes are combined, the teaching process can stimulate the students' more sensory 
organs and help them improve their reading proficiency and promote their reading motivation.  

5.2 The enrichment of the leaning styles 

Reform and change should be made to improve students' learning styles. For business English reading 
course, the amount of reading practice in class is far from enough, so actions should be taken to 
improve the interaction between teachers and students in and after class to encourage students to read 
actively and guide students to read correctly. In classroom teaching, teachers can select the learning 
contents from the networks, but after class, they should actively promote the interaction between 
students and the network environment, and encourage them to use the rich network resources to carry 
out autonomous learning. For example, in the multi-modal reading instruction mode, teachers provide 
different social language learning activities on the on-line platform, so that students can learn 
creatively in a multi-modal environment, and understand the professional terms of business English 
and the characteristics of foreign business practice through the media of texts, images, color, video 
and other channels through exposure to multi-modal discourse. By doing so, the course would 
effectively cultivate students' cross-cultural communication competence and critical thinking capacity. 
Other forms of autonomous reading styles and learning modes based on the online multimodal 
resources and information, online learning platforms, mobile phones, etc. would enrich students’ 
learning style, stimulate students' awareness of participation and increase students' reading initiative 
and interest in Business English.  

6 CONCLUSION 

With the continuous development of foreign trade and economic cooperation, the demand for talents 
in business English is still increasing. As a core course in the curriculum of business English, business 
English reading instruction needs to be reformed and to keep pace with the times. The multimodal 
theory that sheds light on the reform and multimodal teaching mode has brought new vitality to 
business English reading instruction and made up for the shortcomings of the existing textbooks. With 
convenient access to the resources online, teachers can make full use of information technology to 
cultivate students' multimodal reading ability, enrich their learning styles and effectively improve the 
efficacy of business English reading instruction. 
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